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'l i g piitatfo.s. t,imatol s. beets. on-. made this v,..eek on the Malco special represent:an:es flan len-
. . 
8170,000. with the county's siren of "I's N' w Z
,.ziland ...piriaell. Chines( .Stiand Theatre on Lake street. The nesses• to Washington to v,...,rk eon-tinuously there for war material
florae , .,,r1lIti, . I . t . eiddiagen In ans. etc.. hav- or tell; frent :, being painteo and 
attrac-
' this to be $:35.000. and ult., the eontracts fa Tennessee rnanufactur
Ott:al...nip Ali,. Xtilliam Ilailison, WPA to meet the remaining 535.0181 1"' 
planted in th.• gard.m. consist- lis.n. new display frame-, are ben!!! er,.. TIIIS special repr..sentati‘e
i . .. the art ale will be paid by th•• state
of the. ••ost. •
-i, , f . 77( 1.11.1 to!. - 1 7.1.f :WU'.
- It was pointed out by Goverrior
It was pointed out that ! Cooper that defense expenditure, in
and would b•• , • C. N. Holland Asks Tenresse, so far had totaled $21.99tire building 1/O.L..11., :o per capita in comparison to ap-
oiroxiniately $360 per capita in N,IA.'
federal govermin nt kJ' 1
the WPA appropriation. Re-Election As Clerk ''' ts'Y We don't know exactly.,..iiit Kentucky's percentage is. but
mg program r t111111t,i h. VOA
,,r, Sp. ak.•i,' Itureau: Sirs
Fulta, Publicaj.. Mi. P. A.
Jone:.. Ballard county. Heading.
A imiture entertainment, "The
Family Album,- will be given by
(7. I'D% es county homt-inakers.
Mrs .1 liessian, MeCriwken
rounty. give a demonstration
"Elov..er Arrangement."
Miss. Ella Gardner. reereatieen
The school building program
would consist of the construction of
.jx,cialist, from the U. S. Depart- nevi. high schools at Kenton. Horn-
rocnt of Agrieultuit•. Washington. beak a„d
I). C.. will addrt•ss eroup el.•ring at Mason Hall: addition of tv...,
the marling on .71„. Art of L.ving class room, at
Today of a study hall and at South
At Lan. lurieheon I,,• s.•rved Fulton. construction of a gvrn
by tii.• Countj.• homemakers Dixie. vocational worksh...ps at
Then 111,• afternoon session will be Woodland Mills and Troy.
opened with music furnished by the The. gym and auditn: nun at Soian
Ballard county tionween.kers' chorus. ulton would be approximately
Mrs. I'. W. Adkin,. of Bell county. 120x70 feet. being erect as an addi-
state president of the Kentucky I
Federation eif Homemakers will 
tion to the present new grammar
school building. It would cost about
talk on "(ine Source of Our
.$30.000. and would also house the
Strength.- Miss Gardner will then
direct the group in a series of 
in-{ cafeteria arid agricultural zaid home
economics ch•paitments. A Smith-
tt resting games.
. Hughes extension department has
The program' will be in charge of
Mrs. Catherine 
Thompson. Home! been promised the South Fulton
o school for next year. W. II. Craven.
Dernunstration Agent of Fulton I superintendent stated this week.
county and members of th,• Fulton The following teaching staff has
County Homemakers Clubs. who been elected at South Fultnn• W
will he hostesses to the meeting. !I Craven. Mrs. W. 11 Craven. El-
su• Bruer. W Haynes. Mary B.
TWO INJI'RED IN J1Ine!:. N.lot1 Smith. Mrs. J. W
ACCIDENT TIII'RSDAY Thomason. Atli, 13. Williams. J. C
Goode, Mrs. J W. Haynes, Len:.
Jarra , Monroe. switchman. of Stoke,. Martha Roach. Mary K
3.1,n:id-mi.-. and Johnny Walbridge. 
padd,.
r the Itm-al Fruit Dispatch Nlina C I owe ry. 111: r.o i.o Iloot.ar
C 7•1.‘ re isainfulls. miw, d s 
, . ,..1, a, a is. , .1. , ii• , r. ...sr' !nein, t, 
no, tha! \Tr- TI `.1 k -.. • "
, ,
• ' 11 1.17 1,1 I
,1i.
3 1,
r
tl
SPENCER TRACY AND MICKEY ROONEY IN "MEN OF BOYS TOWN" AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
JUST PHONE COI
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
'VOLUME NI \
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
FELTON. , 1 RIOAV, NIA 1 2, 1911
ADVERTISING
CiOts WoMig
114
"TIIE SIEWW*
NI'MDEIt IETRIEN
I Location Of School t'irst Baptist Church
District Homemakers Building lx Decided To Rave Het ill,' Many Workers Wanted
1 At a recent me.•ting of the nil- 1 1 in Fir a Baia' d Chuo I, of I.',,
Mee ere a ur a ,i.,,,,,,,?,.:, ,,,,:;finigAiriti.::los,f1 .co(twit(liu.stlrii.geht l ittiorgi vi.,:11.,looibldilio lt1.1,,:lr.liYiii:.1;:.:11.:::i cf1.1:7,,', Now To Share In $2,000t,„. location for the new school ' Park and plan . :Ire being mad, I,.
• 
••• 
....wow
lia• annual Instrict llomeniakers South Fulton School
museting will be held ht•re. Saturday. TO (;Iti N'tic Iluilding
beginning at 9.30 U.111., 111 the Ful-
.111,4i1 S4'111101 1/1111(1111lt. It 13 oi
that approximately 500 Monday afternoon named the fol.
llornemakers (roan Fulton, Hickman.m lowing Merl Ott a building program:
Gravi.s. liallard. CalinwaY and "d. S A. Mliti/(11... Einch, J. E.
(.!raeken ....mulles. will attend the Hicks, N. I.. Williams, E. T. Jones.
convenntion J Skinner. Carl Russel' and Mil-
Mrs. Harrison Randolph. district Om Hamilton. county superintend-
direct'''. will preside' over the trivet- t•iit of schools.
mg, with the theme of the pro- Tlw court authorized tile firianee
gratn. "t;uule Pots to the Future." committee to sell an ISNII(' 594,000
C"nimum tY 'ffi/4"114 b" bY worth of ,cluml bonds. Th.. sum
Mrs. 11 It. Tittsworth and Mrs. ., .85.000 ot. i.4 vegetables from the garden will
Lawrence Herring of Ballard Carn- he tilI. 1.1(01,11 at the. SIR %NI) TIIEATRF:to meet the. county', cost of the
building was decided The new
building tvill he const reeled on
the grounds of the present lot and
the ,tchool will face. State Line-st.
A definite date for tit,. beginning
the newly organized Junior
of Deacons. Th.. revival ealll begin
about the to nth of Juni..
Rev. F.:. A Autrey, pastor, will be-
gin the meeting and will be in
of construction cannot be set until charge the first two weeks. Rev.
the W. P. A. grants are received C. E. Autrey, pastor of the First
lout work is expected to start in Baptist Church in Union City, will
the early SUMMIT. ,C1.11ClUdl`d the month's services.
1.-; is the first tent revival that
HICKMAN LIONS CLUB
. has been held in Fulton in several
DAS WPA GARDLN
The Fulton County A icx Subscription Expansion Drive
Open To All In Fulton, Weakley, Graves, Obion
and Hickman Counties
50 DAYS WORK IS PLEASANT .4 ND PROFITABLE'
.1=1,..M.,1•••• ••=•, .11M.
Fulton Could Profit Conte%t Headquarter% E,stablIsbad
Fulton With The News--rbow•From Experience Of 170 NO Ord To Enter. Shirt
Other Communities Today.!
A wi,A gardi,n twing i year.; and eve!). christian in the rit.„,. i,ty I..
is urged to cooperate in this city- "
ttlIS yo•ar neat Hickman forts ;114' being rnade or, the pail of
by the Lions Club nf that eity. The 
....id.. evangelistic campaign eity eifficials and cr.'ic grouPs oh-
am projects that are being setnip
usid,•r the riesz. federal defense and
gerieral welfare p,ogiarn
ty, UVIIIIT.O.1111St 1.17i11/1oi tO hell/
children. 
)IAKES 131PRII)VESIENTS
school building program. and 9.000
fteperis of the various standing he, USIA for tho• purchase• oof five pais ei'les. in 1,011JUIII•tior. wjfil
(1411/1111i1••• 1A7lit ht. Math' (11nOWS7 7.1.11001 1)141,S. Till' :Who.] b111)Ii• 1.1 of v‘iittablos• • .1,,1 ll".Pl."v""'!- '.- art' 6. Ing Gove
•rnor Prentic, Cooper. to sa.nri
Mrs. flan:4m d Di trail. ',A ov..0
- - -
"NEWS" WILL CONDUCT
CONTEST FOR
W. '
(wEEN histric1 Scout ('Ouneil
Met Monday .Vight
o-neals furnished, a, gni -I of the o o, ll'
"•I
m charge 
s
In tins issue appears a
gaxi for 600 %oh, ta ti
voting ler you! f,ovorite This -ocniits 
Tommy read,. Tomo. 2.ones vollnan ,,f
nas C.I\\ 111 and G 1)...itn.s i a „.i., ,• N,,.•
coupon ‘, ill app. ar In ..• eeks
.\11 'mina Pas :`,, !!1' „ ,.„1 dCI1V) 11 :ood 1,11 tho 11,1117, oof your
tavoi it, lit mg a 'nal' th • of
fice pi Th"
Tut ;day of t ;Alt ‘‘,.•1:
• I to.
1.. enol
;
DEATHS
\()1;‘!1%
o. the! •1 Ins • . •
\I A 21; rni, I!
:$1E.ETING 111E11/ FOR p. ,0 fi
."
. I i 11. .11' 1. t, .1,1\
A eta o trat fool. tl p,oreet. 
r - 1 Go • a aoe.lo ,
tn. n114 Y.- of the Soullt e'.. . 
• t. I..; I`...
band \\ as itchl .it the in !...1 1 1..11 
Fti't •
-.1.hool I/1111,1111V i'11111.; toe being I .,. 1,,ett 
Inv, 10
made for the band to vItend the tor 
:Moot t‘‘,‘ ir.
Strip.; rrv Fe.eival Bamtioldt Paul 
ENt•
tin M 'Paul Sin-flaw. 
11,1.111:1 Olt SCOW ENt`
11111101111,A the camp to Is,
In every parting there is an held a
t ing. bet \‘.‘in May
knage of death.--George Eliot. 
(Continued on rage 41
S. F. RAND PARENTS
1
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JOHN R
• , I
I
t :It
.1.; 77
" .1 S, In, 11, • 1 .11.' 
I .•-. Nt•••
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f th• •••. • .1
C 74.01 1 s
S V.1
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Sinz!h 1.7111(iii 11711 i • F
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III• 1,1 sin vived Isy IIIS WIft'. kits
Sarah Hopper. and one brother,
Monroe Hopper. of Columbus
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
\‘' : 117.1.:• , 11 N., 1'
)i .1. .1- 11.,•.', \ o
• 2 or. \to
Waod. reth oolo..., Doolie t
Contests for UlleCtl. king. pretecss gee:, Dayton Sander,. Rabert
and prinee IA 01 close F.-iday, May 2 :Vaned. LANAI Woodruff. Nathan
1Voitec Ia-on Faulkner and liftrolcl
1Frankum who were in the senior
Pardon others often, thyself •
'class. have volunteered ter mill-
.
never.-Syrus. ltary service.
v.e. venture to. say that it is les,
of than Tennessee s.
The No 1 • ali-looro, extended me by Both Tennessee and Ke Mucky the next six weeks and. tho,.• are
nounce in this issue that C. N. Hol-ithe r.ounty. All these favors are !my,. nvailahh, funds for lite pur-
land is a candidate tor re-election d•eitly and sincerely appreciated.
e.,*purity Court Cle•ik of Fulton and v:211 never be forgotten. During
("minty, subject to tli.• action of the try terms as clerk I have been made
Denlocrati.• primary Saturday.! fad the friendship of the people
August 2. 1941. Mr. Holland. bet- of tla• county. and have tried to
ter known to his many friends as ro•ndo•i the best service. that was in
Clardie. %kilt; in Fulton early this n... in return for this friendship. If
weo•k. and after having been urged I am re-e.leeted I hereby pledge my
by friends throughout the county., hest effort.; to continue this same
decided that he would make his an-, high grade service at all times. Foe tv-oro seniars will graduateSouth Fulton Plans
nouncerroent for le-election. I believe that I am ncw better
Mr. Holland. who is finishing hisitrained for the office than ever be- Closing Exercises f!" • •
High Schou! th jFisuriyedaaryr:
second term as clerk, has establish-11'0re and sincerely believe that I 
v.-nat (243os inignset.exaedrcIS:„.;
thr'er'
ed an envitable record in office. • can give even better service in the After having completed a
 success- M
duties. always courteous and plvas- o of a County Court Clerk are quite Fulttel:f! csiZir l
frill term. plans are now. being made Senior banquet. held annually for
eaxcecrocriLs1 at tuhr Souuth many years. the Juniors and Sen-having been evt•t. faithful to his, future than ever before. The duties
ant in his dealings with the people. exacting and I feel that I have the 1A'. H. Craven. Jamesg McKiSnnPetv 
iors went to New Orleans. leav-
ing Fi.ltnn Thursday night. May 1.
lie has. indeed. been quick to realize qualification for fulfilling these and Bodie 
Polsgri,ve have been
nianmerdesuevacIteidveicit3,o.ruiafn
his responsibilities to the public. duties in a satisfactory way. R..st thaend194sal I 
ugtaratgur: annd
.in4c1Sucl%r:Si:3ra- iNlriraiaYd 4 fare.
and enjoys the privilege. of having 'assured that I will give my very ating class of 38 students-24 ..T1,III••5 transportation from the station to
more friends now than when he first best if returned to the office. and 14 boys the hotel and return. breakfast and
entered office. In the keeping of While the duties of my office will McKinney complet
ed his high
uoehool career with an average of dinner at the St. Regis. three-hour
the county records. he has received: interefere with an active campaign 3 66 to take. top honors. while Pols- bus sightseeing trip. three-) our
the ennimendation tof state authori-. to S01111• extent. I will endeavor to grove was clos,• b.•hind him will boat ride. one-hour walking tour
ties. and these records have been , see the voters personally between an average of 93.91 through the French quarter and
kept in such order that it makes it now and tho primary date. I really The Senior
 play will be given
eas••:- for those who have husmess i enjey visiting th.• ve.t.•rs.. for it is 
T'nursday night. May 12. at R 00 one !light at Hotel Monteleone.
offi .,•. to get f v, :unt.f is
t il.g1:1.Tsie;ohool_ A k I 00 p..ople made the trip
coorr.p.asot.•.ns. :f I fa:: t • :Lome of the '..-Xre CominePHa lincier the .1
C4.741., including ,students and about 2"
-
are not el, !•
The News 82.000 Subse.
pan•non Gift Campaign.
coition (of the various
have entered the race v.
riouneed next week. Get you,
in this first list. If you are
to opportunities and willing to d.
vote some spare time t, •
wise might be wasted. to
lion that can make you • •
few weeks than any other Linde!
taking you could possibly enter ir.
to. YOU will realize that right herc
is an opportunity of a life time.
In The News "Everybody. Win!.
Cash Gift Expansion Campaign,
your efforts can be turned into
CASH to the extent of a „S790 Ford
, Sedan or S500 Cash. and all ..cithin
H.r.lv two of the piizes: tia: • arechas,• of airport sites throughout tia. •
:tate.: For years Fulton has been six others The first and nncond
set-king funds for th•• acquisition of , prizes pay 5100.00 and 850 00 per
land and consbuction oof an airport k. pj,,,on who
near here. Let's awaken to the im- (Continued on page 51portance rot securing an aioxert now
for Fulton Daily planes fly acrees.s
this route. and we have an 
opporol l'losing Exercises Attunity already to tohtain mail and
(Continued on Page Four) Fulton High School
IT •
.1.tIrsdr,•
, o, Mo - .}I 22
• r.ro .}:itighter
\I..- Car: Brottoein. was
\...-1.c....rean wit:. a stand-
'. 2 7 .• Vit
‘. 7' 11..7 14 the
• • C • ,•. Il•'1 ' r.an with.
• ••
s
•, Hnlly
Idomra,
}I...1,ton. Guidn Jewell,
r, C. Mary Neil
•••• SIC Nleachain. 1Woesie
!ary Browder Paschall,
F.lisal-eth Payne . Patricia Dawson.
• Bvt),,! Carl Bondurant,
C,•• • •-• d• . Bryan,
. • : t:.".!`" Camp-
; , I!
r 1).' How_
I • „!,i, "z 11 t. William
, 1),iN d ;tra. Thmmy
.1 'I' • • VII K ,c.e. Will Taylor
1 ,, (- • tr'.- Lynch.
NI. .,'• V1111,' .10(' Tri`iIS MC-
(' 1Z Rucker, Delbert
‘,- 2a. Brow iter Williams.
• \‘',..o.•o o.)
T; s ) eloriou, to die
for ore's counto Horace
I am not a Virgininn but an Am-
erican -Patrick Henry.
BeWalls of the fury of a patient
man.-Dryden.
BUIE PROFIT FEEDING claims of Ailied shipping destrue-
Cattle feeding has long been lion by one- third to one-half. it
considered something of a gainble,;is evident that the British fleet is
but 12 years of feeding trials at being rapidly cut down.
the agricultural college of the Uni-
• There are two possible solutions
-wersity of Illinois have proved that to ...3
thl problem. One is for thisit can be made a "sure thing," ac-
country to build enough ships to
cording to F. J. Keith°17, extension
offset British losses. But even ifeditor of the university.
:that could be done, which experts
Not since 1930 have cattle fed doubt, it would not stop the hiss
the university's standard ration err tremendous amounts of material.
ft 'ed to return more than the mar- 'A cannon or a fighting plane or a
bet price of the feed they ate. and load of food which sinks beneath
the most profitable lots of cattle ,the Atlantic inside a gaping hull. is
returned 37 cents a bushel above of no service to anyone. The solo-
the market price of the corn con- tion is to eliminate the cause of de-
*tuned, after deducting the cost of struction.
,ottier feeds and all other expenses. This was the theme of a recent
The most profitable ration in- and remarkable radio address by
abided a protein supplement, usu- Rear Admiral Emory S. Land,
ally soybean oil meal which has chairman of the Maritine Commis-
been found so highly *desirable as sion. This was a speech of such
.a protein ingredient of stock feeds importance that. according to an
through years of tests at leading Associated Press writer. "it could
sesperirnent stations throughout the hardly have been delivered on his think, it will not be much longer
country. town responsibility alone." AdmIr-'before our fighting craft, surface,
'These tests have been conducted al Lance_ said time may Prove that undersea and air. may have to be
in the feeding of beef cattle. dairy combined American and British used to ferret out and destroy I:-
caws, hogs, sheep, poultry and all shipbuilding is unable to keep up boat supply and rest stations. As
donaestic animals. with the most with losses. The wiser course, he everyone knows. the British navy
gratifying success. As a conse- said. is not to pin hopes on pro- just isn't big enough to control all
the seas where British interests
exist. It is no secret that British
strategists are confident that we
will help. as part of our all-out
aid program.
Big question is. How, far can w,
go before Hitler declares war on
us? No one but Hitler himself can ,
answer that. It is believed that
Hitler would think twice before
forcing a state of war between the!
Reich and the U. S. for the obvious
reason that the war declaration
would be at once followed by
Executive and Congressional acts to
speed up our arms production to a
point beyond that possible when we
are at peace. Sorne even think the:
there could be actual shooting b,•-
tween U. S. and German ships
, without a complete severance of
diplomatic relations.
All of this. however. belongs in
the realm of speculation. and the
future v.-ill supply the answers."Good evening," said the venerable gentleman. "A stranger hers,
I assume7" Next step is likely to be passace
"Yes," said Palmer's friend, "I am. I take it that you, too, are 'of a law under which the President
a. visitor." lean buy and turn over to the Br.t-
"Unfortunately," said the gentleman. "I am an inmate."
ish. the Axis and Danish ships r, -
"But—partion me--but you don't look like . . ." began the as-
tonished stranger. ,cently seized under a little knew:.
"I'm not. either." said the old gentleman. "My son, I am the 1917 statute making sabotage nf
victim of circumstancss. Members of my family covsted my property. ;;any vessel in American watersThey trumped up charges, had me declared of unsound mind, and 1 NUL. -
railroaded off from my home and brought to this place where I have lfelony. The Nahite House has I ees.
ever sir,ce been in conf,nement. And yet, if only the truth were !completely mum so far as miss
known, I ans engaged in a great scientific literary, work— an under- about convosene is (se:corned . •
taking which has busied me for many years and which. if justice is 'almost
ever done. will some day make my name famous throughout the Eng- ,
ennie wl•en the termlish speakine world."
in the rn, ,t r,•p..r"And what. may I ask, is this work?"
"I am engagod." said the old gentleman, "in compiling a complete that considerable amounts of
index to the Unebridged Dictionary." are piling on Nell' York wise
'American News Fenton.. Ine.) for lack of bottoms to take ti•,•••
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
l'he Fulton .\ ell a
J. Paul Rushed, Men. Editor
PUBLISHEI) EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
38, 1933. at the post office at Fulton
Ky. under the act of March 3, 1879.
C.346MJARIES. Card of Thai ks,
eiell1110/6 Notices and Political Cards
charged et the rates epesitled by
advertising department,
Subscription rates radius of 20
aimless of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
Political Announcements
---
FOR JAILER
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Lim B. Holly is a
eeandidate for jailer of Fulton
'County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday,
„August 2.
FOR JUDGE
The News in authorized to an-
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is
a candidate for Judge of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic printery on Saturday,
August 2.
quence, tlic, demand for soybean
oil meal has increased amazingly
The view of nutritional experts gen-
ally was recently expressed by a
leading Illinois authority, J. W.
Hayward, who said:
"In view of its established mer-
its and availability soybean oil
meal is destined to 'be used in the
future in ever increasing protein
feed for livestock and poultry."
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
The attention ot inost people ; .
now centered on the Balkans. where
Germany and Britain are fighting
what May prove to be one of the
decisive actions of the war. But in
official circleo, the problem cif the
Atlantic remains uppermost in
rnind. Hitler cannot win the war
unless he can conquer the British
Isles. American txdicy is to pro-
vide England with every possible
'weapon in an attempt to prevent
'that ominous possibility. And all
'of the weapons needed, with the
exception of large bombers, must
be transported by ships across
Oiree thousand miles of blue water.
much of which is infested with
subniarines and surface raid-
ers. Even if we reduce German
liv wrz
JUST HUMANS
•PINCHED MY LYE-1 BETCHA THE COP DON'T KNOW
HE'S THERE—•
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Filling the L,ong-Felt Want
By ERVEN S. COB3
reEAN PALMER, associated weth his father, the famous Charlie Pal-
'mer, in the bu.sinees of buying and selling new-papers, said he
lead a friend who made a trip once to a state lunatic asylum in
Minnesota.
While strolling about the crrounds he happened upon an old man of
a be,nign aspect sitting undsr a tree.
THE CLANCY KIDS
out the fire?" First, with the capture nf Hardie,
The between-the-lines reader will all of the territory taken during a I 
ofwendir%ecitwnmprireirrenmAednt_ dmaanyceleruise of the season SaturdaY.
, corEit‘r.irdirsvcIa'sAxis forces regained in three weeks!
find a great deal of grave food for 'two months period in General 
Tl.is excursion, beginning at 9-30i ministrator Leon Henderson direct-
P.M.. is being sponsored by Elks
Lodge No. 1294, who cordially in-
but a matter of time. and probably ure the Germans could organize.: 
vile the public to attend. Dance
a short time at that. before we are suPply and move major forces as i 
workers. 
music will be furnished by 'Fats"large wage increase to the steel
convoying British merchant ship- rapidly am they did. The British 
Pichon and his popular 12-piece
band, who will feature a program
ping. Our virtual annexation of left in Libya were too small. The; In another instance, Edward Stet- of unusual entertainment and
Greenland for military purposes in- Suez canal, key point in the Eno , limns, Priority Controller, instruct- novelty numbers.
dicates ttie way the wind blows. pire life-line. is definitely in dang- nd the aluminum industry to cur-
Greenland offers potential naval er. ' tail deliveries dra_st_ical_ly to _indu_s-__ Subscribe to THE NEWS.
and air bases to patrol end control • --
a vast Atlantic area. Then. some
peace pact is blow in the demo
cremes. lt removes one of the de
terrents that has been holding 'hip.
an sonwwliat check in the Far
Earli—feut of Rummel opposition if
she went too fur, Many now think
that one immediate reicult of the
pact will be strongly increased
JUPelllefte pressure mi the Nether-
lands East Indies and French Indo-
China.
Money Talks
By
Frederick Stamm. Monomial
itateeetur of Moll Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOVISVIU.E
"Rosales'. 0 east" is a thing of
the past.
The Government, through its
newly created agencies, is assum-
ing functions which normally be-
long to management and the mar-, STEAMER CAPITOL
kyle War primal:Ilion is causing COMING SATURDAY
the Federal Government to reach 
_ _
  .4.41PIP.444444an
tie • armament 'orders.
This 1111'010g of production for
rime civilian industries Is further
illustrated by the agreement of the
automobjle industry to curtail 1942
model production by 25 per cent.
This will permit factoriem to turn
over more of their plant and equip-
ment to the procluction of tanks,
guns. and other armament.
An additional move toward gov-
ernment control wics made recent-
ly when Donald Nelson, us Director
of Purchases, warned that the im-
mense pUteilliAing power of the
Government will be used to in-
fluence industrial policies.
Governnient planning Mr indus-
try is reality. Planned control of
prices is beginning in earnest. Plan-
ned control of production in be-
coming more and more important.
Planned control for savings and in-
vestment is rapidly moving out of
its forniative stage into the stage of
reality.
War preparation is beginning to
take on a real meaning—to be not
only a create,' of industrial activity,
but also a regulator of industrial
activity. Business now must keep
this in mind in planning future
programs. They must realize "bus-
iness as uaual" ie a thing of the
past.
out for broad control over essential Dancers planning to open the
American industries. It now ap- spring excursion mason have only
pears this control will be more a few more days to wait for the
sweeping than during the first arrival of the Steamer Capitol at
World War. Hickman for the first moonlight
viding sufficient replacements, but England. That is the toughest
to stamp out Germany's submar- problem the all-aid program faces
ines. By basing our shipping aid at the moment.
to England, he added. "solely on 
—o--
supplying her with more and more
The news has bc n making badand more ships, We are merely add -
seeding for those whose hopes lieing more fuel to the fire. Are there
with the Allies. neo events havenot a number of ways of solving
heen especially disturbing.this problem by attempting to put
thought in this. In Washington to- • Wavell's North African campaign.
day the feeling is that it will be Apparently the British did not fig-
Chtppy Turns Salestmn.
ed the steel industry to freeze its
prices at present levels. This ord-
er was issued immediately after a
Honeydale-50 Minutes OLlt. By PERCY CROSBY
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. Sad Mts. A. E. Green and
sons, B1111a and Jimmie Green. and
Mre. Georgia Moore spent Munday
with Mr, and Mrs. Einem. Copt,-
land.
Min Lobi Connie., eland tlw week
and with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Con
nor and
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerstial Appetit
Louisville Courier-Journal
Douisville Times
eit. LIMA% Post-Diapatch
111,Louls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald Esaininer
Chirac° American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
...5,w0/4‘47 YAN KEE
POCKET WATCH $1.50
brorne finial...4 roe, unbreak•bre
• ryatrd and easy-few-long dub Has
band. Alan N EW InaerobIll
!,reep Serum, Wat•hom. $1.25 to $4.95.
Ingersoll Waterbury Company
Waterbury. C.onn.
DORT GAMBLE-Aw
TOUR $ 1101411T A JITTIA WATCN •
MI mid hIrs Rufus Hashing and
children, Carrot and Gene, and Miss
Mary Bell Eberheardt spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Elea.
heardt.
Mr. end Mrs. Hub Beurd had art
their gueste Sunday, Mr. E. B.
Menet, arid Mr. and Mrs. Itawleigh
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wade and duirgle
ter, Jessie Lee, spent Sunday with
Mr end Mem. Cliirence
Mrs. Mattis! Brummell wid Mrs.
Susie Nicholas viaited Mr. arid Mrs.
Wulter Nicholas Sunday. Mrs.
Susie Nicholas stayed for an ex-
tended visit.
Mr. mai Mrx Jess Carillon visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Myers Sunday.
MIN, Lucy Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Welch und son, Mac, spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. John
McClanahan.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Miss
Tom Newberry.
Miss Hilda Fortner spent the
week end with relatives near
Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster
spent Sunday with the lintees
mother, Mrs. Della Strother.
5.1r and Me. Marshall Finch vim -
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My viork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparklir, New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truzk!
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sunday PALESTINE NEWS ,B;h1Wcle-r.''''arid Perry Capelle wereited Mi ead Nli .. i ,... oe
Mrs. Inst Everett and son, Jamie,
--------- 
i
Alfred, spent Saturday night with! , Harvey Pewitt, S. V.
. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder,' .
Mi. und Mrs. K. II, Moore. ' Jim McGehee attended u
Dorothy Lee Vick returned home i
;Mignon, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Brev..!
' Paducilh Wedneselas.
oet of near Union City called on
Sunday utter spending the week 'filends in this vicinity Sunday id.
with Mr. und Mrs. Everett Foster.
Mrs. Lulu Connor. Cletus and;
!mils Connor epent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Connor.
Those who toijoyril a fish frY '
Saturday night were'. Mr. and Mrs.,
A . E. Green and children, Mrs.!
eicergia, Moore, Mrs. Lula Connor
oild Mr. Cletus Connor at, the homel
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F,. Green.
Mr. anu MEn. St'11/1 CUM spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walker:
.
Miss Mary Williamson spent a i
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Hub Lovsery.
Mr: and Mrs. Arne), Brown and i
children spent Tuesday with Mrs. i
M. Rice and children.
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Moore, Win-I
nie Veateh, Mrs. Ina Everett and:
ruin, JliffWer Alf, attended the sing-
ing at Lone Oak Sunday.
Rev. Hopper filled his regu/ar 9P-
pointment ut the M. E. Church Sun-
day morning.
Mr. Hub Lowery spent Saturday
night and Sunday with him sister
and family in Hickman.
Little Charles Allen Sadler re-
turned to his home in Vicksburg,
Miss.. Sunday after six-nding a
week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Notes.
Robert Cooley and family moved
near Cayce last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Bloomer Batts. Mr. arid Mrs. G'
son of Pilot Oak, l'ele and
Sam Batts and children, Mr.
Mrs. Herald Thomson and 7.'"
F.Ivin Ferrell. Charlie Batts re-
turned home with Mr. and Mrs
Glisson to spend a v.•eek.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent is spending a
few days vsith Mrs. Charlie Patrick
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and
children motored to Columbus
Park Sorolay :.ftt rnotn.
HARRIS NEWS
Mr. Wad Oliser visiti d Mr. Bern-
ard Pickering Sunday.
Mrs. Ekdtie Edwards was the din-
ner guest of Mrs. Tom Frazier Sun-
day.
Walter Jones returned home
Sunday after a visit in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Britton spent
Sunday at the Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Dunn e.er the,
Sunday dinner guests cif Mr. and;
Mrs. H. L. Lynch.
Mrs. Martha Britton and children.
Jerry and Sue, and
spent Monday with
Cruse.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler visi:ed Mrs
Willie "Frankum and Mr Wae
Oliver Sunday afternoen.
Juanita and L. T. McC
the Sunday dinner guest,
aunt. Mrs. Ruby Neitler ens, sur.
Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brittsn visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ca:1 ..7,nr.scn ir
Dresden Sunday.
Mrs. Rea Crutct.fit th,
guest of Mrs. Willie Frani:urn Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene wen
callers in Harris Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie DeMyes veen d Mrs
Rea Crutchfield Monday stternoon
Viseinia Fulchsr ei-in.c1 Mrs
Malcolm Henderson T..a.sclay.
Mrs. Dorothy WI:lases a•-.cl chi:
dren are .spending this wesk Kitt-
Mr. and Mrs. Nute Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner ot
Fulton were visitc.rs in Harris Sun-
day
Mrs. Bruce Cooper visits's: Mrs
Ruby Neisler. Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Mrs. Theo Brockwell ar.d Mrs. H
L. Lynch on Wednesdey.
Mrs. Bud Melvin and Mrs. Work-
m3n viseted friends irs Harris Mon-
day.
Min Opal 'Withers visited he:
parents. Mr. and Mr! . C
last week end.
Mrs H. L. Lynch and children.
Melba and Kenneth, called on Mrs
Ruby. Neisler and Billie Sunday
night.
Mrs. Joe Faulkner visited Mrs
1A'alter Ferguson Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Homer Dunn and daughter.
Carmon. spent Tuesday afternoor
with Miss Ruth Frankurn.
Mrs. George Brockwsl: and chil-
dren were guests Saturday of Mrs
Willie Frankum and Mr. Wad
Olive,
-ett i:.'...vards visited Mrs
r t -.• Neisler S.:tuts:ay afternoon
7sfr and Mee H. T. Edwards vis
I..st week end.
m Mayfield Mond y.
termion. JISISE
Mr. end Mrs. Homer Wealth.' -
splint) and Mr and Mrs. Roy Hare
melted Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Council
Similay alba mem in Chem City.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improving
after suffering with an eye infec-
tion.
Sunday vis/tors of Mr. and Mrs.
Cum Brovsder ,,v4 re Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Brown, Mr. and Mra. Julius
Tucker and duughter, Ruth, and
Mr, and Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Perry Capelle returned to Birm-
ingham, Ala , Sunday to resutne his
work after ten days vacation. Mrs.
Capelle will remain for a longer
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Drysdale.
James Browder of University of
Kentucky and Mr. and Mrs. Miltnn
Browder and Amelia of Mayfield
were the week end guests of Mr.
end Mrs. Gus Browder.
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Yoeman Wallace is reported
ill at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pevsitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Attie Browder were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Rev..
and Mrs. King Dickerson and fam-
ily in Hickman.
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ReLisTRATIONIA
Those who have theriged pie-
:mem bectorne of age 'once the'
last regirtration, or 1111tVed 1111it the
state, will have un optsirtunity to
register, in order to lue eligilde
vote in the coming election '
2, 1941. June 4 is the leist
whieh registrations muy be lie
and any time between now a,
then reeistrations may be mad,
the clerk's office in Hickman.
C. N. Holland. county court elei
will be in Fulinn Jon, 2 aed s.
.. 4.f , .
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"the very firFt bottle of Retonga
was worth fifty times its cost to
mef' declared Mr. Eli T, Mitchell. a
highly respected resident of 2113n
Nolensville Pike. Woodbine. Nash-
i ville. adding his strong endorse-
ment to the hundreds Retonga has
l'ECCiVPrl it!! (NCI' Tennessee
"My suffering had pulled me
down forty pounds in weight. and I
for some time before I got Retonga
I was almost past going." continued'
,Mr. Mitchell. "My bowels seemed'
clort,ged with toxic wastes and I was
'forced tf, take atrong puritans es
every day. I had svsimming head-
aches that often linted all day and
every muscle in my body scorned
sore My stomach was so upset I
rould not eat a bite of breakfast.
and what I forced down at ,dhei
meals seemed to lay in the pit of
my stomach as heavy as lead. I
bloated at times until it seemed my
breath would be cut off entirely. I
couldn't sleep to do much good and
 11
r• gr 1,, ro; Mid
nut already properly registered..
R. T. Wright, Camdcn. S C.. fty
Mg instructor, saw a dark O.,
pun in frunt of his eyes whilt
ing upsets. down. Making a quack
grab, he pulled in a watch dropper!
hy another instructor higher jet
The West Orange. N. J., tar-
idiom company has proVided
INAAfig with blackbe.ard and chaik
i for the convenience of "doodlers."
Order and syntem are nobler
thing, thsot prove: - Ituslott
W. W. Jonem & Sons
Funeral Horne
29 1 'ni vereity Phone 31116
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Serviie Usti
Within Your Means
0
•
9111114.
SAT.
MAY •s#
The Btz Fv.nt You've Bun
Wu,tong For—Season'. Firet
MOONLI
EXCti
I felt so weak I could hardly drive
a nail.
"Retonga soon brought me so
much relief I now eat three hearty
,meals a day. My constipation and
dhe soreness in my muscles are re-
lieved. and I sleep and feel like a
different man. I wish I could
publish this statement in every
newspaper in the country...
Reronga is a purely herbal stom-
achic medicine. midly laxative. com-
bined with Vitamin B-1, for diges-
tion. nerves and strength. Thous-
ands praise it. Accept no substi-
tute. Retonga may be obtained at
DeMyer Drug Store.
.11 ,11 ,1 I I Off t
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PEatit
With the New 1941
ELECTRIC
REFUGER MRS
4411 11.011-alW.
'4imiumm
migium 1k,
To Save Money ... To Keep Foods Properly Chilled . . . To Have Plenty of
lee In Hot Weather ... To Conserve Time and 'Worii In Preparing Meals . . . To
Have A More Inviting Kitchen . „ . To Get the Most Satisfactory All-Around Ser-
vice . .. Buy A 1541 Electric Refrigerator.
See Your Dealer
for Other
Standard Makes
HERE'S Win"—
Constant's unr7,,cd mechanism. insulation and cabinet has re
duced operating cost 4.0% in the last five sears. Todas it averages
considerably less than a dollar a month tor the standard fasnth-stre
electrIc refrigerator.
2- Accurate teMperatOre C:MtrOl fnd Several cold-and-moisture
zones provide the hest protection for meats, vegetables, milk. eggs. et,
under all conditisvna
3. Larger, more efficient free-tine units make poutsds more ice in
lets time and produce frozen desserts with surprising speed regardless
of weather.
-IL Tbe rimer-Cray operated, simple. quiet, enclosed mechanism
spells dependable %armor even through prolonged hot spells.
Itnest workmanship, materials. design, standard, and experien,
assure vertrt Of tr.uhle-free operation. Onls elestro. refrigerator Mr
be usext without plumbmg connections, anywhere there is electris
service by simply plugging In to the nearest socket.
M..ce than 2,600.000 electric refngerators were soid foe hone
use in 1040. That WAS WS'. ot all the mechanical refrigerators installed
for bome use. There's a reason!
REDDY KILOWATT. %oar •Iactrica• ammo;
Ire Sell WESTINGHOISE, Refrigerators
n• COSTS LESS TO LIVE BATTU ELECTRICALLY
'
;
lbw
,44%.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
Wayne "Magic" Show
Coming To Town
Magi. and full fen .
Magic that would make the Thief
of Bagdad "wall-eyed" with envy
... A bewildering whirlpool of syn.
istlunal "mystic" surprises that will
widen your eyes with astonishment
1., 144.n:cad those who attend the
WAN NE "MAGIC" SHOW to bt.
held at the t sintit Glade Sciesil
Fulton. Ky . Thursday. Ntay 11.4!
at 8:00 PM.
more than 34 yeals He tomes
flow a family which for many ymars
has beim noted for their ability to
uield the "Magic Wand" and Pull
unusual objects out of hats.
Anothei %lay popular feature of
_ .
talk. it 011 Call' Ilt 11111k 111111 , Scout ('olIncilwas very much enjoyed by all.
Mrs Joe Copeland suffered an at
tack 4.f rheumatism the past wts.k
Born to Mr and Mrs. Nolile
Jones a little MISS at Fulton hospi
tal few days ago Berth are doing
the Magie Show is to be the show- inci•ly at thip %Tiring.
ing of an educational sorimi mt4cie... prof. and Mrs. Audrey Alderdic.
"N'itionins On Parade." This movie moved to their home near Burnpas,
actually shows VItanillni and Oho- store the past week. They resided
trates in natural eoloi the 'not tte:i.' in Distoct 13 while Prof Altierdier
play in chick hoalth and growth. was engaged in teat•hing at Lone
Those who see the picture y4.ill have Oak.
a clearer understanding of how Mrs. 1,. 11. Las:titer lit in Hollow
vitamins work to make poultry and Rock, guests of her children Mr
livestock feeders 11101, 1111111t.y. antl hts. Ray Hammett and also at
A great show and a lOt Of ft111 IS bedside of her brother. Lee Vincent.
anticipated It's FREE --(Iwo to who 1,4 di
the public and everyone is inVIWil Mr. Roy Holt has been removcd
to his home from Haws Clinic where
lie• underwent an operation several
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS '1.Y-- Hi- duing
1.1W VIntWalt W110 IS (1/tif Iraqi tO
IIIS 1Wd ill Ell'UCtlial. suffering from
high blood pressure and cemplii•a-
toms
Work began on .1 1, McClain's
residence the past week and is now
being inshed to completion. It
-aall be ready for occupancy S1,1111
minor projects Mt a. Thompson
talked on "living off of the from ' (Continued from Page I)
Outing the tees:ration hour a h.q.' mid iti,nio„ m„y 2, „„i
game was played "April Fool Jump- 30 All patrols are invited
and simg sung -Caniptou Rios,"
The meeting adtoultied to 'twig
%%WI Mis John Hinkley, May 28
_
('ommunity Improvement
(Continued from Page One)
ief talks wet.. made by It.t5'
Manchester, Scout Executive, W. 111 '
Blackstone, district commissioner, F.!
A. Hoinra, assistant district
ttttt •r, and LOWS WellItS, field vont-
missioner.
Those present were Roy Matt-
1 ventually passenger service, The . eliester of Paducah. Robert I. Ilar-
city of to11101TOW V1' Ith011t 1111 all -
1/1/I't WIII Ia. aft ball Off ati a 14/111 ' 
Galthet 11 JOIICS, l'IVStial S.
nionity without a garage today , Matthews, Charles li. Fethe, Note
LIS 110t (01401 that A("1.10N tiillaV ' JUI"eg Jn""/ I'•
Another way that small Indust' 
llarry Newton. and C. N Hollandmeans prowess tomorrow
are giimg after defense 
vontnict all of Ifieknum; Paul I. Siitilow
is by pooling thew facilities ta bid , Nia•vh‘.1'1' 3"1" A•
1.11 thlqW 14/11tractS ThIS Slartilt1 111. C P:• lloPPPr4 A (-•
It won't be hard for industrie, to 
Campbell, Hay Thomas II. R. SO 1Ine 111 West Kentucky.
Mrs J. T Ihickett indisposed. a ..13iiiii ammunition contracts if the 
lett, all of Cayce. A !Immo.
fitted tli (111111 Ont. LieutY. 'S.victim of MUMPS. AtkIl J. 44. NIe...11.11.1. It 1,4 •
141'4. hate word 4.1 the jul4s, ..1 Mr La.t. Pet.ry remains a Men. Col Fred A Mat•Malion. executive 'tinhmtnn• W E 111./1"V,
officer nf the Cincinnati ordinance 'llotiston.phis hospital after undergoing a
major openation then.. mane Ones,
ivue•ks ago
Do you want to ;mike some est,.
1110110y fill' spare time work aecuring
subsea 'lawns to Tiu• Fulton county
'Neu-s around Ihultedottill If so SVC
1 ht. Conn St manager at once.
This shim comes to Fultos 
1.."1":"' ROPER COMMUNITY",ugh the courtesy 01 A1111 ti ! nal, ;nut hats, are doing Immo.
Selis,,Ine., manufacturers of Wayne' G T Cunningham is doing quite
Gttle fet . A C. Butts & Sons, Fur ! ;4 bit of repan mg at his farm home :11:- and Mis Grady Varden and
zortsidered somefItt.-, cal Wayne F....., ' New porch. ::-. .4. be added. a new baby of Fulton, Mr and MYs. Lonnie
-out 12 years of feiglii,... ,4....... ... .........ifnly E.......1111% mit on and Roper of Hickman. Mr and Mr,
the agricultural college of the l'ni- , Hob AdallIS anti family. NIrs. D. I)There are two possible solut.yeasity of Illinois have proved that r Pavis and Ntr and Mrs. Clint Work -to this prol•lem One is for this ..nt n "a can be made a "sure thing.- ae-
country 1,, hulld cnoligh shins 1" tng more fu
' ' ' ' ''' children visited Mr. and
-x•rding to F. J. Keilholl. extension Roprr SundLy.off,et British 1,,,,es. But eve.n if not a numbteditor of the university.
that could he done. uhich experts this prowen', Powell of tht U S. Navy
Not since 1930 have cattle fed doubt it 11.'1.11,1 not stop the loss ,,tit the fire7 his parents. Mr and Mrs
the- university's standard ration of tremendous animints of material. I Tl•:.: is Robert's first
faded to return more than the mar- A cannon or a fighting plane or a The betwe( in c•leven years.
Act price of the feed they ate. and load of food which sinks beneath find a great Lunsford of Hickman
-the most profitable lots of cattle the Atlantic. inside a gaping hull. is thought in thi in a Fulton Hospital. Her
returned 37 cents a bushel above of no serv ce to anyone. The solu. day the fedi! Elmo McClellan anti
the market price of the corn con- lion is to eliminate the cause et. de. but a matte' (R. Lunsford. are attend -
a short timesumed, after deducting the cost of struction.
convoying r1nther feeds and ail other expenses. This was thi• theme of a rt•cent 
--r$ Mrs. Murrell Williams
'The most profitable ration in- and re markable radio address by Ping. Our ci of Fulton were dinner
....-luded a Protein sUpplement. Hear Admiral Emory S. Land, Gria•nland foiher parents. Mr. and Mrs
ally soybean nil meal which has chairman a! the Maritine Commis.- dicates the 
.nry. Sunday.
heen found SO highly *desirable as slot: This ‘‘a,. a speech of such Greenland d E c and
a protein ingredient of stock feeds in portance that. according to an and air bas of Union City. Robert
'through years of tests at leading Asso4:iiited Press writer. -it could a VaSt All of the U. S. Navy. Mr. and
+experiment stations throughout the hardly haie Imen delivered on his think. it %toward Powell and baby of
country. tca 11 csiwri.11/1111y Admir- ulton. Mr. and Mis. Charles
These tosts have been e, inhaled ;-: Lana said time may prove that undersea and Flynn Powell were Sun-
In the feeding of beef catt:e. dan-N• combint.d American and British used to inrirr guests of their parents.
cows, hogs, sheep. poultrj: and all shipbuilding is unable to keep up boat sup
-id Mrs. Bob Powell.
Jornestic animals, with the most with losses. The wiser course, he EverYone Adria. Bradshaw. N1rs R. E.
cratifying success. As a conse- said. is not tn pin hopes on pro- ;lust Istft.haw and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
the "agiducah visited the former's
exist.
--in-law. Mrs. Mina Clark one
strateg1; noon recently.
"111 Neely Hoodenpyle of Har-
ald pas.. c,,mmtinity spent thy day Fri-
Big stint. •-• W
gn bef.
1
1
Laughing Around the V'orld
With IRVIN S. COBB
Filling the Long-Felt Want
By IRVLN S. COBB
''''tEAN PALMER. as-ociateci w:th hs father. the famous Charlie Pal-
': pier, in the bustness of 1,uying s• ring new-papers. said he
'-iend who made a trip ence to a state lunatic asylum in
- - • upan an old man of
rIChst .
Irish Potatoes, reds or Idaho Bel.- .-s. 10 lbs.t.) .
Sweet Potatoes. fine for baking. lb. 
_ _2c
Cabbage, fresh, green. krisp. 3 lbs. 10e
ilustard Greens, lb. 5c; Poke. lb. 2c
New Irish Potatoes, 6 lbs._ 25c
English P(as. really nice. lb. 10c
Lemons, fresh. sour. juicy. doz._ 19c
Oranges, 1:6s. sult t. juicy. doz. 2Ic
Grape Fruit. ;Os. "Ifor(-Juici" I for 15c
.4pples. fancy II -imsaps. 125s. doz. 25c;
LsOs. doz. 16c
Bananas. gold( it ripe. "a Pickle bargain." dz. 19r
GUTH and Candy, all 5c bars. 3 for
Match( s. nu rican .Ice, 6 box( N for 16(
Corn Flakes or Post Toasties. 2 box(s 15(
Crack(rs."Glenco." 2 lb. box 131 .c
Tea. "Tender Leaf." 3 1-2 ozs. 171 •r•
_ •
regular 10c size •(-
Tca, C. IL. Orange Pao. 1-1 lb. and glass. ea. 2Ie
kilo, Royal. any flavor or Pudding. 3 for 11c
Corn or Tomato(s..Vo. 2 can. 2 for _
Brooms. 5-lie. good. light ((light. ca._ 19c & 39e
White Crowder Peas. really nice. lb. 5r
Ginger Ile or Soda II (der. qt. bottles. 3 fm• 25r
irt.r.: DEPOSIT,
Sy-Fo Fig( lized Crackers. really good. bx 121 2c
Ccuntry Hog Jowl and Bacon. lb. 161 ?c
Crescrnt Shortening. 3 lb. tin 39.•
Cof fee. whol( grn., ground whit( I. wait. 3 lb. 35c
l'or Quality Groc(rie s and Quantity Pric(s
Call Pickli's Groc(
FIT(' De' ry, I nu II bi . I nil l'inic-Phn.
Pickle's Grocery
His/ (mid Le,/ Ntor-1:. Lino,
Prices Good Friday - Saturday
Ils7 ;, Fran - ; I!, -.in. s
answer :.!- :i71.1 Cimt
Hitli•r
inrcing ,'•• • Ale...! s „f-
Reich ;., ,
r"s"n ,rs Arrinttton am1
would jo, Atv..111. ary t,ttending e
their father. NI:.
,ma d 1,,ho contraies ill In a :len-,
it.,sp:ti,! lie underwent an
-1'. 1:non IV( dre.“lay of last we.
71frs S1'!11 ne's ,.f
' 'it V ViSi*.ed i7t !matter. 71Irs.
linnday afternoon.
NH- and :Mrs Boh, P•wvell and
F;y-o spent Nier.day
:,:cr.t daught.
f 1:y
1.011i
11, t
department recently said "If in- 'stone, I.0111S WeilkS, W111111111 1 '
dustries are equipped to do the ph, Edwards. L.
we will be glad to give (111.111 all 111)•
portimity to bid on them.- ,Wright, lieu les .1 Pigue. NI. L. 4.
Wt. are proud that the Fulton er and Guy Fry. ill of hiltmi. Hem' -
Iloard of Kline:1(11M hat: SIWII Olt` C. (Iriffiti, Thomas A Simpson. .11'.
ed of a 11C1A' SCI1001 budding. and ;Imo' and it Ea,' jeandi,has taken ste•ps to obtain eine wink ,
tial••ral aid is available Far noire "1 t• unh'n °din"' w'-h. A
than tuo thIS 11:11)i'l 11.1, atl. I
1.111.41 a
It S1VIIIS 111/W that OW Ohl d 
111111 S .1'
Fair %V III ht. retained iind• •
.1 111.W SC( ThIS 11WillIS that I!
playground. ta•Ineli was establi.:
hack III 11111, V1'111 aS all old -
Ili.. giit111•11Int fill' all Coln
I'Vt'lltS. A worthy protect.
indeed.
The citv hall and emir' hoti,••
I'll I toll a ti11.1. lifting. how
i•V1.1'. and It SCUMS that the city
lads have overlmiked this tact.
Doubtless tins C1.1.11(1 ivorked out
by dent Of el tlitalght and
Ifiat. and it iyould proinde a much
mere dignified municipal building
,v1i a vb,...cal,ap,,:n f
um-mai:mei and uhthotit a good
paint job. it will lie a disgi at,
the community.
A twth,T v C011111111111tV .
anti one that has brought
,ritici,m and unfavoial-
' LI,14.11 is the ungodly conditni -
the creek which lienetrates the le . •
eur t•ity lt, bottom I, '
wall wi•cds. 11.11)111 '
filth. and 0111• Of these dat,s.. •
WIll IWt.1.11111. so terrible and pie-, 1-
nt. that smnething will have to he
done. or a lot of moving will tak••
place. Aside front a sanitation po.- •
%•iew. improi•ement of the Cl't,
in general appearance is seriously
needed.
This year is elta•tion ymir. and
the people will go to the polls
,hect a new mayor and city couh,
N't• have heard all kinds of run.•
about who is going to run. and w.
does not choose to run again-
whoe‘:er runs and is elected. we aie
hoptng that some definite aCt111I•
taken on s•,rne of these (nine : •
and we believe we are • •-••
ing the opinion of niany Mate!, •l
rs with u Man un... have tai,.•
AT THESE PRICES
s1,25 Pint
Half Pt. 65c
If the finest
quality and
richest flavor
mean anything,
it's yours for
the asking at
moderate
price.
g/ty
"RAMMER,
NOBETTER WHISKEY
CAN BE MADE "
,,t
It um. t
goveritnamt (mule
Sir Frederick had I.,
virtually toill•fk the
gas (kepi • •
that he n. •
in tl••• hope of outlier
German :imam)! at
spring
Peace is the fair••st form of
pines, C",it1111111.'
_
SCREEN WIRE AT
CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!
‘Ve have decided t., dis-
cnittintie the handling
of Screen Wire, nuk-
ing the fhtli0Willg- HFICItS
1111111 OH' stoieti
iS Mit :
Black Screen Wire
12 mesh, square foot-
1c
Ga/innized Screert
Wire
11 meah. square loot-
c2
!'oppered Screen IVire
S411111'1. WO( -
sc
I;emember, t lie stock 1:
limited, so poi had
better Intro !
Baldridge's
.ie - - 25c STORE
FULTON. KENTUCKE
CLEAN-UP SPECIALS
t" J0/11153115 Cleon ond woe-
peol,Sh your tor in
ONE oppl“otion.
enew you lisoleinkwith Joinisoe's
" LINOLEUM VARNISHIn
Apply with cloth or brush-
it's easy! Dries hard in 4
to 6 hours
IIRIGNTENS-PROTECTS
• TM. ttttt OP 10“.“01.
Mr 
litnei Can
98c
JoHnotrs
Nal
SPECIAL
GLO-COAT APPLIER FREE
\k\ 151
bendmng over to cooly wh•n .1• 
JOHNSON!FOR LIMITED TIME . . c
1 COW GLO-COAT
101
APIPIIIII 110TH•
No rubb.ng when you ute Glo•Cool no
handy appiner An ex:eot?cnal valve. 11,
GLOW
1111011 ?Nal
Baldridge's
- Bh• - 2.1c STORE
1 1 ',TON
 IKEN Fri.NY
New Cream
 Station
Wt. tin: e..a 411:1' t'IM•11`1 '"1 11l•N! C ,
• . 11 :' Thls t :1 t 111 1 1 :Hider \- i n
imp t•nt,i1111 plaultlet: 1X t!"linn;ilitee•
l'AN la.
CREAM • POULTY EGGS • WOOL
,i),
1.31BY CHICKS • FEED
Ill Our \ft!
C;WIFT COM'PANY
r- vmircarnzte,• _- - 7.ete • nalliMay.zuhh.
•
•-•
1
• • iSo
II 1
• .
a
•
•
6%
••
•
•40
4 0
4
4
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Pay- Is- l'Int-t:o 
1 ,
,Inu.- during tli,. riii,d puirnit ,,iii, 1,,,,r, Aiii ‘,.1,1,,,,,, the yming os).- 10 the spiritual and be at la „lie, 0 MI Aubrey Easley and hollyFULTON HOSPITAL
,, . 1 
were dismissed Friday.
( .a fr, pa ; gn (11 ..ivi,1".. 4 milt %Idles will lie credited this ple of the church, concerning the but the dcepei the eiror Into wilier' 1
.01.4 kind of albsciiptiiiii This ar- "Youth Caravan." 
______.
mortal mind is plunged. the more ! Johnny Walbridge is improving.; James Knout. wax dimmers, Fri-(Continued horn Page I) 1 aligeinelit asslires tallness to all 7 30 Pm Evening worship, intense the opposition to spiritual, ,' Tom Murphy, Wing°, Route 2, ! daY
begins npw! Is mis imi j4,,,,,i , •uld lud'ultides any possibilities of "Chi 'stain Name." by the pe tor. ity, till error yields to Truth " was admitted Tuesday night for !
enough fur your apiary time, D.,,,,t !anyone ciiming in the last minute 7.30 pm , Wednesday evening- (p. 329 I 
' treatment MAYFIELD AND UNIONyou think that you ut least iivei• it and winning tiny of the attractive Weekly prayer service, "Six Men Mrs. Robert Sanger and son of , CITY ASSURED Or CLUSXto yourself to investigate? Fraithly, 1 thin's 0/. C. NEWS
on the Street- An Intl reit vi,- by
Open To All Ilie pastor. 
Hickman aie getting along fine. I
Most cities have cluba in thinjust what is keeping you out 01 1111., , ,
fo tom married in •ii yclio are do- LOYAL 0 IIARTNIAN. Past, r 
J L. Vaughn, Water Valley, Route '
Kitty League have to put on a cam-generous titres' Pick up y011r phone - -- -
../ FIRST CHRISTIAN ClICRCII phis, wax in Fulton Monday. 
2, misrsinit...priutvraingEk.
right now and call Fulton 470 and:lug Your utmost to give Your rain- W. R. Hoyious, claim agent, Mem iwlin is irnprovinICsupport baseball.
!paign each year to raise funds to
I iiies the best there is in life and,get the particulars, or better still, Up at Mayfield. hail a d0r.en 0.111 Who Mlis1 he continually looking A. C Palmer, signal suptii visor, A. W. Jones was admitted for ,come to the office. treatment foi burns. the i•ity's baseball bii Real ka are
Three separate and distinct periods i fel; ille Ine"" making Pestimlities' 
9 45 a.m. --Sunday Sehot.1, Charles Grenada, war in Fulton Monday. making a final drive to determine
I.liegory, superintentiebt. E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer. 
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and son are
whether they will have a team thisdoing nicely
Paducah. was in Fulton Wednes- Mrs. Noble J_onrs and baby 0..yeur, or lose the franchise in ther league. These men are st.ficitineclay.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer, 
Wing°. Route 1, were disnussed funds.
Paducah. was in Fulton Wednesday.
C. .1. Carney, division engineer. 
Mrs. Stanley Jones and son of
ui ay. i •. --
: Over in Union City a citizensdrive raised St 500 and as the sr -
stilt of a succes.sful sale of adverbs-
Sunday.
Paducah. was here Wednesday. Nashville wtre dismissed Sat Id ing by the Union Cdy Legion base-
•
• f
• a
4
.•
'to you married w ((((( en-who. al -of 1,10les are used during the life of
10:50 a in.
-Sermon. "Li-al:gingth„, mit,„ „act, „very though you may have household the
the Choy, h Net."period there will be a marked de_ 10 care for. still you :ire n
crease itt the number of •. ti,jvcit partner in thi• home and to do , ' 'ti S* 1"'""•
for each subserip.ion ‘iair part in these ilavs iiiogress, (e'd
REV. WINI. WOOLHJURN.There will positively he no extra "r want t" "w" " l'"me ).""r!
Minister
votes given during the campaign !'"". FIRS'I' 11APTIS1 (•1111'Ittilltither than those announced at the To you young men - who may be
beginning. • "ninlallung I•' hard t" get 9.45 ii.m.--Sunday School E E
the first pers..(1 the v.,1.• Lot nowadays and, that °ppm Mount, superintendent. Sunday. is.iimities that were op. it'toy...4 of a new one-year subsccips! lentucky Go-To-Sunday•Schoid Daytion will be Roil° 1IX1111.) Men of the past. al, Ito! ii,iii goal is 600.
N.011F10 ‘,1 10,1,11 10 50 a.m.-Preaching Service.
TO 1011 Y01/1Ig women-Me, Itral 1100 p Al Training Union.
V.11111111 V .11 ,•
. 15 pni Evening Services.Ward'm Radio
SE' It ll'E
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
11. 1:
1:11 rigeralion Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
Walnut St.-Phone No. I
gio4t /Kai .4-atie
Vitamins A and D
Y011 11111..1 have Vita::.1r1 A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are mor•
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses.
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make ploper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you at.: not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
°NEI! DAY
-
==Eas
30 tabler. .45# 90 r•blet• as*
ISO tablet. $1.50
If. K Buck, trammaster, was in Mrs. Josephine Rucker was de, hall committee, baseball has beer.
Jackson Tuesday. missed Monday. 
assured tor another sea.son there
So tar this year. Fulton has not
C. A. Tvceedy, general ill:minim. Mrs (-"Yrul 13uOiar! %%as di,di i' 'mate a campaign for funds
G. C. Christy. general sup,' in trim last Thursday arid lia. I
ix' Monday,
•iii ii il , .,,,p • ‘.... ..ary it vitt. LI, Jou-
1.ti t
B. of I. F & E. Chirago, was in
Fulton Tut sday. Billie Combs had a tor d imeia p,„.1,, , ?„ i. 1,,,,,,,i !.,,,, were
tendent of equipment Chicago, v. as Ims',..d.
01 Fulton Tuesday night. }{,pv Et:in•jt .11,1)1, Vk 0, ,11,1111 . ', •I El"! Ilr.A I if it:arta:its 111•1',.A. keg".
W. If Purcell, supervisor. was a: Sunday ime v. arm Lovi•Ilthose %kilo thou! ar. !actors Wickliffe TM sday.7 Ili . Wednesday Evening-
., the of no,
K. 1.: Da%vsoii. trainmastei', WaS
ever010. .1.0 :1'. .01,1 III F: .1. AUTREN% Pastor MaYrield TucadaY• MITCHELL LOST • 40 LBS.
OF C- IIRIST 
Larry Armbruster .vater l5.11'of life a ce.
repairman, has • •a home .0 any •••
I. C. hospitalthings that money v.111 buy -
is md,,,\ 10:00 a ni.•.iv we suggest that you consider; /tient.
! Alornim• Wia ship. la 50 a ni. T M. White, who has been in tle,idully the nualey 111.1king
Ev,:11110. SerVice. 7 30 p in. Paducah hospital for several wellilles Ifer, '1'11/ Fulton 1
REV C. I. HOUSE!! is somewhat unproved.wS in III, S2,000 ••Evei y '
C rreWS. sUperViSor , B B' Expansion Caripaic•
I!, el•• ill !MI' office CHRIsTIAN It.sel: Willi WaS in Fulton Wed
, fey. Ten 111110114.., 1%111 prOVI• -EV, 111,1111g Plinishn, Ihe 
nest.1,01470 and iiixestit,iite this ot
' Chenault. sale,: manager of
it', truly n 011,nvy rrnkinff oppr,r111n- sI11,1.1.1 01 the Less011•SCrinon Which Ole Standard Stoker CO_ Memphis,
was m Fulton Wednesday.
,vall be ;earl iii Churches id Christ.
Scientist. throughout the ism Id, on _.-
Stinchly. May 4. 1941. II ALI'S CLINIC
r
.HURCHES The Gold, Test IF' 11110 11,1.I I., the hin.f11,.(1s lon.2..1 •t•overeth his sins shall not prospei: Mrs W O. Grt es is improving. sect•iv•eci all iv,- Tennessee
1 Mitl Vsli Viti IERIAN hut whoso coniesseth and forsaketh Mrs Fannie B. Robertson af "My suffering had pidli d r
cm shall hnve mercy- (Proverbs Union City is improv;ng. d0W11 forty pounds in weidlit. and I felt so Wt I could hardly deli..111 Itt II
Roy Holt has been dismissed. for some time before I got fictiii,ga "ail.
!I 45 a ni Scln,01. Ford , Apn,111.: the cit.:W.:1s which cOM- Kenny Milan has been dismissed t -Retonga soon brought me so. was almost paSt t'"W-Ir•Gcd
•-Mv I much reli.•f I now eat thrt-e hearty
My constipation and
Cy Thomas remains about the Mr. MitchellLaosilon. superintendent : ea , the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
I I a 1,1_ 1'11'11,1111-02. •I !lir:, from the Bible: "This I say sat"' !charged with toxic waste. mid 1 was lu.'uls dliV,
the pastor. • ! then. Vb'alk in the Spirit. and ye Margaret Kelsoyc is improving. !forced to Ink.. Ita- si.r. fuss in my muscles am re-
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., and every day. I 11:01 s'...-017m11111 h, ad. 1:1-% • -I, ;Ind I Sleep and feel like a7 30 --- s.-1--..a.a• th,'i -hall not fulfil the lust of the
.1. 1Galations 57161 son doing fine. aches that oft. d dift.•1.-iii man I wish I Centel(pastor
Mary Alice Lunsford of Hickman every muscle III my Loth --a • • publish au, Aatement in everTREV E 11 LADD Pa -tor
• Tia• 1.. sson-Serini a ado Includes is in a st sinus condition. sore. My stomach was so upsi•t I nev.spapt r the country.-
EtHsT METHODIST CHURCH I!-••• [W.:owing passare Irons the Harry Stmeriter. whn was ad eould not eat a bite of bieaktass netonga is a purely herbal stomp.
Chi istian SC1(111.'1 XitAtl,k. "Science milted for treatment. has Nen dis- and what I forced down at ..tia • achic meclitarie. midly laxative. COM
!I 45 a in -Smiday Dv .1 ard 11.-iith with Kt y to the Scrip- missed. meals Seenled to lay in tit-. rat ra bira-d with Vitamin B-1. for diges-
iwi•,- by Mary Baker Eddy: "If Mrs. Anna Sigmon is doing nice- my stomach as heavy as Mad 1 tion. nerves and strength. Thous-!. Jones. superintendent.
11:00 a m. ---- Morning vio,hip. 11,-11 understood tht 1r ri al spirit- ly after a catanect operation. bloated at times until it seemed roy ands praise it. Accept no substi-
1:11 to be all t Mrs. 'Forbes Rucker !in, h,en ad- breath would be cut tiff cntireiv I tute Retonga may be obtained at• 'Holy Communion."
f ' 1 p.m.-Youth grouPs• Ilia; they would strurs- '• !el recourse twitted for treatment couldn't sleep to do much good and DeMyer Drug Store -Adv.
'4's.V4v.ovaie‘14v.:.k-li•C 7441.-0,:t,VAW4kVATas-Wir,.1a_7.:;'•; ' 7.IncY4W7, 7.; 7: KM 1.7 :7 : '6
'41 Our Business ls To Stimulate 'Your Business
Printer's Ink Applied By Experts Produces Profitable Results!
Our Service Is Always Satisfactory To The Customer . . . It's Our Business
To Render A Service That Satisfies
BEFORE HE COT RETONGA
Ealx Anything Now and
Fear; Like Different
Ilan. Ile States In Strom)
L'ndorstment
as.
FULL VALUE for your PRINTING Dollar
• Letterheads
• Booklets
 
Astrassiasswnawsinsamorvima 41a-4"-44._ err,
• Billlicads
• tatorent ••
VU PRINT
• Cireulisrs
• Form LetteN,
• Program
• ithsine.-- Card',
In Fact, Vire Print An-y- Kind of J .1.5 Printing
.15111111111111111111114111144411111EM1111111E0111111111,71x 
..24/ErfinfOICVIPE" A1.1"11,
* 1.:
CALL US IN ON YOUR NEXT jOB -- PHONE 470
unty News
Cor ..-ner•-;.ai Printing - Advertisin.g
"super. - ierage in Ti'?e FuLon TrzAe Te?.-riIory"
1
A., ._. ..t .., 7.7 .7 7,' 7.',- 74-1-4441:441-SATAkir- ,1
t`•
s.•
7i7J-Tr.
•
7.-.....isseersetaseestriesteirestres0110111111•44DHE
•FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
kinpinitir
°Kepis'- cky Folklore
--3'agriopezZax.P40
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
ffe.1111. latIWLDIG GREEK KY
Ifn.N1 I V‘,11
The 11110 , •I I '
SelenCe Und ,
(11,1•14,0's :IS II
Might, belII 1,• 1
P.1•010C 14110I0. ‘•
•:1I I • • 111(11 1lil ..11 l'ItOlatt1.31 tit':
• ,...• IN('HI. V.:I IN ‘1.1:E•
TAM ES oii CANNING 'I ,
W• ,,1 1,.1 ,1,
I .61.t• ',III ,I1, 1,,,.(:1•01,1 1,,
•, ill • •Is't , I lot C.111111111,
t 011 I'', .,, I, III II ,.1 111 1111.11 1.11.1.II II.
. t, d the .0. the to: iami.,1 tomat .". nint.; tla
I r•,,t 1V, 1 I 1111 1 I .\ 1 .1.111 11. 1. I....
•, \
1, V.
. I . • I ori I
down where SCIt'llt:t' :11111 Slipt•(.111,11
. 
Ilt,t ll.d110111,11 t.„.t t tit ttrtit .t. 
t„ II,
ix true, for the two are hopelessly f."' 1111.'cr"tc t"
.
l'he hyrnes about (willing
mixed in the mind of the.. primitive
:Ind morning red and gray are not
mere nonsense; they are founded
Weather signs ine a compound of on facts of meteorology. Diriens of
folk knowledge and folk ignorance. other signs are basically sound
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR 1.01.11 11011E
Order a supply of our quality coal to;h1:.
GPI COAL COMPANY
11.7.1.1'110VE 51—FULTON.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
10.14 II ( I .
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
COMPLETE LINE (IF
Wallpaper
6;C per roll
Exchange Furniture Co.
Whon. h
—EAT 4T—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGIIT
a
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
n ay robabil:ty
needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on trip
without one. would you"
No matter how carefully you
drive. hov: scrupulously you ob-
SCTVP the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it ra,t for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton. Ky.
TOCR WALL OF PROTECTION
bc1olv !Acvlalonally hard 11111.0'1'. 1 ,`11PPIY• MIlt•II
PI 1,011:111y I Wl/lati !late to by to quantities of peas. colai. and snap
111111itT trI11)111.t. licans may also he purchased (roil
fur-huyer that this is seru.eless. I ' time to time, but no advance pm
am sure that I would be laughed chases at this time are contemplai
at as an educated upstart who re ;ed.
fie.,.s to accept well-knoun prosiwet.. ti"
The thickness of corn shucks ha,: thi. increase sought in canned veg..
long h'ell Stir(' teSt Ur 11'.. ("1- tables will ht. sufficient to mem
1"" "1"1 , thick for liar(' win - anticipated needs up to June 1111
ter. thin for mild winter. Just why 1942. To meet current require
,,rn shucks would know an.Ythink ! merits. the Federal Surplus Corn
',tit it is still a mystery. Mar% ! moditi,„ ciurp„roion %yin
" had the 1I,ISt work on this fron„.anner, „ff.," f„
• (.11 num)! othcr subjects: "If sm„ii „i„,,„„ts.
,sk is thicker than usual. the,
th. 1:011.11.1* the
miner. if it is thinner than
11111 he warmer than Will-
II If It is perfectly iiii i i11;1 1 in '
ickness. summer will wain)
winter cold."
The old theory of the hiherna-
,,n of birds at winter belongs in
discus,on of science and ,11!)-
1,1111(41. Altpiirt•1111' 111, 11. Ilild
••• .•11 .1 ,kt•plIk. 111 1.1A• ”1•1(1
ti,(11.t(11 1] .• 111I, (!h1111 ,71
1.,rils until ccntury and a half
That ,•11:111()W,‘ :111(1 ,11111Ial•
1T1 1.1`..' 11111(i
' 1.(•11 , .:!1 poll(11; 11.-
H.,1!(1.11 provi if -heyonil t:,‘• ,11.1(1
1 rcputi. taught
nir mr,oci nt ,tialnnts t!.: .
f.c.1 c.-inie a i;i:1;n.,.
.1 ! . ,1:( IS " , 11
:mil I
( ' •
[HOW NEWS
11 \
an.1.
NT. .i;a1 1%1:s Earl W.'1.arns
".1,k '11,1 v!!t 11 WC!:
; arents. 'Mr and Mr,: Will !
grove.
Billie lin& rwood and 0 D.
Jr. are spending the v.eek
Bobbie Joe and Jinume Sellars
Mrs Franc, s 1.1 Irk Mondie
afternoon with Mrs Ji Enr,
land.
Mrs Kathryn Unctervi
Tuesday with Mrs Dewey Joh•
M. C. Wier. public school su
perintundent at Lincoln, Neb., rt
cently refused to accept $500
vearly sal:iry increased voted by the
oil' of t'dlIcatIllI1
MI•5 n King ef Cohisa, Ca'ii "FITTON'S WAN CO
f,,r 511 at< has e‘nhar.g. onc let- PLETE RADIO SERVO i
r ••••• .•. k MI, W. C. Mc- Pbonc latki•
nuike it possible toi canneiN
take immediate steps to secure
111 10111:110 acreage,
FSCC proposes to ask e:11111.•!
submit offers at once to
caroled tomatoes after tla. new 1,a ,
has been completed. Through t"
early acceptance of suelt offers, .•
is evineteil that CI-Inner,: %VIII
ilb ?.• •
(MI • •
a MI1111111401 1,1
the plan. deliVel'Y tan '
Within 60 days of packing, but
will also provide for ,
that date where facil.'
able.
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Senior Girls Katherine 11,
Virginia Ann Hill.
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Service
LOWEST PRICES
„
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
II ,
1, •
1
I ii
th
C I un g n; I I; at she I,
, her Innbaial in 25
' :Meth p Allaiita. tili
Guarantecil
Servi"'
HERSCHEL BARD
It %tummy; vs;
111,:si, Env 11110
Associalc Store
Lake St. Phone 14'2
* Help your teeth shine like the stars
• . . . use Calox Tooth Powder
• .
Mon! of lloilywocd's brightest stars use Cahn to help burins
out the natural lustre of their teeth and you eau rely en
l'alol too. Pure, wholesome, pleasant tasting, approved by
Good liouseLerping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended
sccording to the formula of • foremost dental antherlys,.
make Coles an economical tooth powder that can't hann
tooth enamel. Got Gals: today at your drag store. stab
sizes, from 10, to $1.25.
Copt . 1939 ICkewn Robbia6 bah
FI.V ( 'ITS FREEZER-FRESH
ICE CREAM
"ii.8 FOOd—NISi Fad.'
IP
10c a pintIII Popular Flarors
finer, put , ::;;111( :Itt• cr;.;tni mad.
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1 The Race Is On.2 BICYCLES
To Be Given Away
- 1 Itt
PARISIAN
Laundry - Cleaners
These children in this contest are trying to
one of the bicycles Pick out your favorite con.
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning- to tio.
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.
//ere Are The ClintuNtants
Bobbie Jean Meadows
Jack Austin
Robert 1)eason
Royce Lynn Bynum
.litninie Glen Oliver
Joyce Fields
M liked K asnow
Janics .‘1. Puckett
I innnie Collins
lieSt iOt t
Iquotte. 11 for (I Driver
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FULTON COUNTY NEws. FULTON. KENTUCKY
Need A Car, Cash or A Job?
"l'hen Get On The t'allon County 'Witt: Payroll For Tht .Ne.v/ f'it/ll //ftys its //s
$2,000 "Pay-As-You-Go" CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN
GO WORKERS WANTED! - Campaign Now Open . ENTER TODAY
Open To All! Men-Women-Boys-Girls! JOBS FOR ALL!
Y011 Can Re The Firq To Enter } row Your
50 Days Subscritiopn Sales and Voting Campaign Ix open To Live Wire and Ambitious Men and
Women, Married far Single, Boys' OP Girls' Residing in Fulton, Route 1,2,3, /„5, 6, South Fulton, McConnell, Latham
Dukedom, Route 1,2; Water Valley, ROW(' 1, 2; Crutchfield, Route 1,2; Cayceditate Line, Hickman, Route 1,2,3, I,
6; and any Ken-Tenn Territory which this cormnanity weekly circulates. Read this announcement carefully--
every word of it—then clip the 5,000 E'ntry Coupon and rush This in for yourself or riend. Rentember good star!
is the battle half won!
The Plan Is New! Work Is Pleasant and Profitable!
Many Are Entering-Many More Will-It's Easy To Win
Community.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
s!.000—"PAY-AICNOU-GO" CAMPAIGN
ENTR COUPON
Good For 5,000 Free Votes
Name
Address
NOTE:—Only one Entry Coupons acceph.(i
for qach "Pay-As-You-Go" Participant.
FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
;.4
Special!
1941 Tudor
Ford Sedan
44514c
ifr
irm
I)
I
—
,
On Display At
AUTO SALES
COMPANY
WILL ELLIOTT, Mgr.
790  Phone 12—Fulton
—Second Grand Prize—
S500.00
In Cash!
—THIRD PRIZE—
pf r cent Cash Comntission
will be paid to winner of third
place in Subscription Campaign
Every fourth dollar collected is a !Try liberal compensation indeed in ex-
change for ones spare time!
EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR
FOURTH AWARD
winner of Fourth Place will receive a check for 23%
of his or her total cash rentitted on subscriptions.
"PAY- AS -YOU - GO"
FIFTH AWARD
winner of Fifth Place will receive a check for 22'o
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.-
WORKERS
SIXTH AWARD
winner of Sixth Place will receive a check for 21°,0
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
2010
 10.11111.11•116
Er( ry t'illh Millar Collected on Old or .N.(u. Subscription Is lours To Kco. Start Today—Get Paid Tonight. .Nta Delay
In Pay.' 11's Easy to Gil Sta6scriptions anti Volts to Tht Fulton County \-(11*. TRY.'
It Takes Votes To Win -- Get Them Early -- Win Easily!
The Start Is The Easy Part -- Begin
After you gel your Subscrip-
lion Sales Receipts. list of pros-
pects, you will find there is a
subscription wailing in 1.1.,Ty
home. Extra roles art. given
for early effort — get your
friends and family interested
and adieu Will Yll111* first
fill' days you can lake the lead
for Ihe Ford or S5111).
470
2.000 "PAY-AS-YOE-GO- CAMPAIGN
OPPORTUNITY COUPON
Good For 100.000 Extra Vote;
C(111
- I \ al rills I yoar
.iihserttwen or the equivalent theroc,f
the nivinher to Ittit.itnti extra votes in ;Ade
:,,nt to the tegulor scheiiii;e Jur!! to
(3 11.13"."., ah, eel ,iey ore itier,her
201,
Study These Votes Below—Thty .tre Big IP to May 31s1—Get Busy Note!
Schedule of Votes and Subscription Price of THE NEWS
FIRST PERIOD
Up To and Including May 31st
Reni"a al Nex%
5 Years 55 100,000 200.000 225.000
3 N'tsars $3 20.000 40.000 45.000
1 Year 51 4.000 0,000 10.000
SECOND PERIOD
June 2nd To June lith
Hi-nen:11 New Del
5 Years 75.000 150.000 175.000
3 Years 15.000 30,000 35.000,
1 Year 3.000 6.000 7.5001
Timm eurthm
June 16th to June 21st
Vt New
5 Years 50.000 100.000
3 Years 10.000 20.000
1 Year 2,000 4,000
The above declining vote schedule will positively NOT BE CHANGED during the campaign_
A special bonus of 100.000 EXTRA VOTES will be given for every "CLUB- of $10.00 turned in
tip to and including -1300STER's DAY," Saturday. May 17th After this, and for the remainder
of the campaign the CLUB veto will 1r cancelled for all contestants except those entering the
race on or after Nlay 10th. All such entrants will be allowed this CLUB vote special during their
first eighteen working days of the campaign. All such votes will be considered part of the regn.
lin schedule. Honor Roll Credits will be given during the Honor Roll Period.
-4111. •IM .11W •111.•• •••• ml= as- ...Q.
l'en. Winning Plan. Free Supplies or Information—Phone, Write or Call Al Once 7'1,
$2,000 Catripaign Headquarters - The Fulton County News
,,„ III lilt It rill s1111 1 t 1 TON 10\1'1(10i ()III( oil
\nother ampaign hi DIXIE CM( 1 I 1,T1oN SERVICE. Dublin. Ga
.111111111111111111.111111MM
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13IUBSUAY NIcarr
isitttx;k: CLUB
Mrs. Itogina Wiliiiiinson was
lawless to pot-luck supper I ist
Thursday night at her heine on the
Eficknian rtaining
unembril or her we.,kly idiu. club.
the se‘entli
of the %hit,. El. yen members and
one visitoi. Fran',
'were preselit .
Fo1101A 111:: tho rutin,
7%1 , Mar)
Andr1,.'n• A l'..%
Pri'sented 1., %Ls 1,1%.
$ S. CLASS N11.7
MONI/AY NI(.111T
The Glad Gels n! p.,.
Baptist Sunday School held it.
ton,
fl-E 1.1J ITICILCO
U LTO
H Li e tp HiTr :
FRIDAY - S VICRDAY
Double leature
"The Monster runt 7'4
Girl"
"The Mad nochor"
.
SUN. - MON. - 11 I s
PALS AGA,: ' 11114-1
.v -,r, i Im .
Th• Mighty i ..,-:-..
Sequel to ' 16?"*"1
.."a6"TOWN'! . TIRO
40K-.4.,„,
12005tRY
I '
411A
..
,
.
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WEDNESDAY - T11111•41.11
? Features
Kay Francis
-in-
"PLAY GIRL"
"Mexican Spitfire Out
I i 'est-
I. •I 
it.1111
„i• nt,tious.
,,,,„ 1\1. and hits. W• V1110 . f)1 1.• 1 • •
onc, • .lesie, to:lotted hlr, Ileniphill and Mts. At io.•
nia(e, hit! ' Fly of Union City %ere in 110411114N .11 I. f •
1 111111111: 111i• 1111.1111,4 si.s•11;11 1110 M11,111 S1111(1ily i1111.1111iilf1
tiiimili.4 of the 1.e.1 1114'1'11111! ‘1.1-1' Mt. 411111 :111., '1' J. (lides. M111: unit
anianheis and .
IlatleN on N'allint street. \I: . 
lead a: .1 the i,e., oreCi: ts.,s: Nils %I () Yonne, Mc. 111.inell'
1.• . • , ' I,( tla• tiler.' lAalsingi:r of I tyi Sim -
t b„,„;.„ It(1'( I, ere , day %yin: tends .01:1 r,lative
s new.
nas eleete,1 and ""'-'
Nli,s dS 1141111V11 d"'" 1".." ; hlyille Willt.ite, :petit the
pre.•1‘1,111 hIrs. hI. I. Ith:„i, s ""I "I I"-, itt"'t "f
‘11 and hlt
and eold rtes. Lima eliannian, hIrs S M11. Ili Nivel..
nt taeri• .1. C Stigg. tluy Itiii•eitsoit read the '1"11 3` "."'"• .1.11"1•• 
Sfind").
NIi. and hli.. Itoliert Fry of Union
.1ii n, Sara Coll.ns, NIrs fh.n. Psalms 16. The sL11)-
111•111 r,41 \V:4111,, 111S S:1111.411'11, 11t)11 id- 1111' 1:1*,;141A111 WW1 "An ITrg- (HY '1"'"f S","10 with NIrs. FO's
;He Ittill, Iles:. ;Wiry Anderson ..,t Gospe! Cils1111.tige TO 
Trill., torehts. 11Ir and Nits W. 1.; FUN)"
So, •. N1...ii al•• those taking part J M. W“t'''" is Ill at I"'
' 1 N1IL 11,1),11 lioston, Clif- 
Faldnigs street.
N1r. 11...1-%. NI!, ..,• 1...1 11.0,1,1! %Ir, J. C Sugg, hlrs. hfr. and Mrs. Wrvilti C
oulter, Mr.
\ 1.•1:.•1". .101,1• Co.! 11.. taw-. a...1 Mrs. IC 11. Allen anti hIrs 
111111 son. llobby,
and Mis. [lob were in Milan
K11111111)' afternoon.
111r. ;anti Mts. Tamil Iliiwen atid
children, Martha Attn., anti Thelrila
Kaye. stieitt Sunday with Mrs. I3ea
1:',aleritine oil West State 1.01e. Mrs.
%%dentine and her guests nitittored
Lake Suntlii V1(7411/111' 1)1"i:1( 111:1'1)
AT 11111111111
afternoon
Mrs. J. 1. anti children
W S (' S NIET 1110NI/AY spent the week end %vitt' relatives 
The mt•mliers of First Chi
`""• WCI‘"" •"•'1 Serviee riet at the First 111,111- 
'Church held a Yictoty W,
,• and Lillian 11,11. 11Irs Lou:ulna The Wt/fIlaICS K1/61L'iY of Chris- Ifuntingdon, Tenn.
Nil. and mi, Erni,st i nv.:day evening at the Church 1\ 101
II.;i4 - F.,1!
'"11 (.1'"Ich NI""d"/. "fl'"1""'" ("r la1tie an(1 Frances 
W• I) flYa" f""-1 •"!-"1"1.-
thi• ..1 t'n nr.i.thiy session. A gond Galbraith spent Slit-14111Y 111 Jack- Ilrother 
fioll1,1• -
• 111' 1.• 1 .014 I1,1.11,t• :a.: present soh, Term. 
lenged the aiithenc, ft; pi t,c1,1 till
C,1Vi 11 ft; 'Alr• I) (' W.41 fcr, (;..4!1,1111. I/14 nt., yr, 1,1s gon,•'conlmunity with a churrldy
 strue-
. Chn ,•• II. era! 4.• Tito int,tvig 111..y.fi..41 %%lien. she is etriployeti 
hire free of debt that %•••1-
F 7\11-S (;11,1•1, " F.11t 1110 Fl/1!1.F.Ci1111:1111 f""Y w"rh'iP ""”•1 Infth
Yliss 111:11,1t. siwtlt the (1" (1' (Ithvis "'"tio• and th,• 
;,
• ' •••,111,1.• fOn, 
piiro,ts beautiful build...,
it Wit:, Itt.•
.,
Eenerations could 1,, •
\ .4...1 to ellange the
ho,.• tiro: from 2.30 to :4.00
Itl'Nct) C1.11t 1.1:1111
111tS N1,11./1 IN
%le- 11' It T 
Ifioenliries was named
t•, LI\ 
.0h the cori‘i•ntion
ingid r, I ,. lard in 11..mitigliant in May.
La., adddi,,,. 1,, member: 1,:t Flai..es Wiley
•
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Th(. Woman's NlissioNary
TRAND
1 K11) 11 s % K1) %%
CI NI %I TR1
"Urrolitut llortn"
SUNDAY - MUNI) %I
"LIL Aft.vEir
laken from the Comic Strip
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
JOAN BENNETT
-in-
"HOUSE Across Tht
Ray"
.2.
"EavI Sid(' Kids••
ORPhEUM PROGRAM 1g
"Slightly Honovable" 1
, ' 1
,„,„,)„.,,.„ : il
I Billy the Kid's Gtm Justice i
i
I"Adventures Of1
Huckleberry Finn" i
'  i
: .
"TURNASO.IT"
"Too Busy To Work"
ty, spt nt Sun-
\ !* ' • N:1 - V" .% in 
th. (II .1 4
It N1.1..r1 (::, T1 
ite% J /1 ,.! ti ,•
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by hliss Mignim :01:1 thi• vale feienoes. Sanit-ilay•
thetory White liatunict that night, and thr
e.
The line girl lif the class is Miss 'stitlitsiaang of the 
old 1,
Mignon Dyer. ,.r
ilayth.11 KIH1 V.1.1. 11
Frill1k1111 1•1111g(0111. 111. 111141 VV1 ;I..
111rh:1111 King, 131/Y(1 1%111'4. i
'411.14 tio•
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111{1•111.‘N ENDI A1011 lit
1101.10 AhiN1'11. ItiN LI \ flit
°CLASSIFIED AP!'
11111111D SI:1:1) COICS-C.
l'ellow, Certified, graded, poi•
1111 treated. acclimated :and adapted
High yielding and early maturing
Six grades, SIM) to 97.h0 per hu.
Chas. Wright. 1ft. I. Fultim, Ky..
Phone 1093-J. 5-9-41
!ail Te
(all 11.
ties ,
NOTICE OF DiSS01.1 MIN
tti‘en that tki:
%Idler Switch (lin Comiciti‘.
1.tillom Volint%. Kentlickv,
been ordered dissolved and II.
Charter ordered I.:km.)114-.1 1)% tl,
%..limtar% act of its stockholders 1,
..,aisent in %%intim: all or M.-
owners mid subscriburs 01. the
shares of stock in •aid eorptiration
and the at of •:111141. ordrred
wiaind tip and closed.
It,: 11'. II. Shiblevi
President
SPF.CNAI
CANCELLATION
I;ecause of cif...un-:stances beyond our cur.-
trol spvcial excursion fares and speciai
train int() 'Memphis scheduled for Sur
(lay. May I. have been cancelled.
Illinois Central System
.1 40 ":"1.
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RADIO'S BtGGEST LITTLE
POWER PACKAGE
AT A PRICE YOU WOULD
ORDINARILY PAY FOR
A RADIO HALF ITS SIZE
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Low Price tiasy Terms
